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M O N T A N A K A IM IN

Montana State University
Missoula, Montana

A N INDEPEN DEN T D A IL Y N E W SP A P E R

At Model UN

64th Year of Publication, No. 87
Friday, April 13, 1962

M SU Faculty Salaries Exceed M SC’s;

MSU’s Credentials Challenged
Balance Not Foreseen W ithin N ext Year
In Opening Session of Assembly The level of the salaries of the MSU’s increase for 1961-62, the Montana: 12-, 11-, and 10-month
By A N N W O LH O W E
SA N DIEGO, Calif. (Special to the Kaim in)— The M SU dele
gation was nearly ousted from its seat at the Model United
Nations during the first meeting of the General Assembly
Wednesday.
The credentials of the M SU group, which is representing
Nationalist China, were challenged by the Albanian delegation
from Stanford University. The M SU group was allowed to
remain, however, after the Cre
dentials Committee voted 6 to 3 denouncing Soviet “ colonialism.”
in Nationalist China’s favor.
Following the plenary meeting
Meeting in San Diego’s El Cor
on Wednesday night, the various
tez hotel, the MUN General As
MUN blocs caucused to discuss dis
sembly heard a welcome from
armament, the China question, UN
California’s Lt. Gov. Glenn M. troops in the Congo and racial dis
Anderson and a keynote address crimination in South Africa.
by Joseph Fisco, a member of
Today’s activities will include
Adlai Stevenson’s staff.
more meetings involving the China
Dan Bieri, MSU senior, gave the issue. MUN will wind up on Sat
policy address for the Nationalist urday with final meetings and a
Chinese delegation, emphasizing banquet.
that his was the only China and
MSU students attending the
MUN are Eva Neisser, chairman,
Bieri, George Park, Elma Knowlton, Carol Spaulding, Bill Burke,
ASMSU Officer Candidates, 4 Julie Raffety, Penny Loucas, Dick
Silverstein and Ann Wolhowe.
p.m., Silver Bow Room.
Robert T. Turner, professor of his
AWS Mixer immediately follow
ing the Student Union Quartet tory, accompanied the group.
Contest, 9 to 12 p.m. in Yellowstone
Room. Fifty cents stag, 75 cents
a couple.
Brass and Organ Ensemble spon
sored by the School of Fine Arts
and Department of Music, 4 p.m.
Sunday, First Presbyterian Church.
Leadership Camp application
Clyde E. Noble, associate pro
blanks now available at the Lodge
fessor of psychology at MSU, will
Desk.
Lutheran Student Association, speak on the “ Psychological Re
search on Human Learning” at
Sunday, 5:30 pan., Lutheran Cen
ter.
Montana Forum at noon today
Newman Foundation meeting in the Lodge.
His talk will be based on the
Sunday following the 11 a.m. Mass.
Sister Mary Agnes Cecile, BVM,
results of research that he has
will speak.
been conducting in the psychology
Orientation Week Committee
department since 1958.
meeting for student members, 4
Mr. Noble received a Ph.D. at
p.m., Journalism 211.
Iowa State University in 1951. He
Student Education Association is the author of numerous articles
banquet Tuesday, 6:30 p.m. at the and monographs in eight scien
Missoula County Airport.
tific journals.

Calling U . • .

Noble W ill Speak
On His Research
A t Friday Forum

MSU faculty is higher than that of
the Montana State College faculty,
despite the fact that the percentage
of increase of MSC salaries is
higher than that of MSU salaries
for 1962-63.
“This is a point that wasn’t made
in a Kaimin story about salary in
creases,” Assistant to the Presi
dent Troy Crowder said yesterday.
Before this biennium, which
runs from July 1, 1961, through
June 30, 1963, MSU and MSC had
identical salary schedules for their
respective faculties, according to
Academic Vice President Frank C.
Abbott.

Montana Students
Attending District
Speech Tourney
About 150 students from eight
Montana high schools are on cam
pus participating in the two-day
District Six Speech League Tour
nament.
Six plays and five categories of
speech events will compose the
Friday and Saturday tournament.
All plays will be presented in the
South Avenue High School Audi
torium of Missoula County High
School. The speech events will be
held in the MSU Liberal Arts
Building.
About 50 volunteer MSU speech
students, under the direction of
faculty members of the speech
department, will judge entrants in
extemporaneous speaking, oratory,
oral interpretation of literature,
declamation, and debate.
The eight schools participating
are Missoula County, Missoula
Loyola, Sacred Heart Academy,
Hamilton, Charlo, Kalispell, Vic
tor and Stevensville.
The tournament ends Saturday
at 5 pm . with the awards cere
mony. The public is invited to
attend all events.

first year of the biennium, was contracts. The 11-month contract
substantially more than MSC’s, actually doesn’t enter into the
Mr. Crowder said.
present situation because it is pri
To achieve the sought level marily for administrative officials,
MSC has to substantially increase not faculty. It connotes 11 months
its salaries for the next school of pay, with a month’s vacation.
The difference in average in
year. This is the surface reason
for the disparity between salary creases as reported in the news
increases of the two institutions as papers, Mr. Abbott said, is due to
a difference in the number of peo
announced in newspapers around
ple with different types of con
the state.
tracts.
Despite the fact that both schools
What is the difference between
were aiming for the same salary
these two types?
schedules at the end of the twoFirst, obviously, the 12-month
year period, MSU teachers will
contract pays more than the 10still have an average higher sal
month at all four teaching ranks.
ary next year.
The full-year contract provides the
Mr. Crowder said that the rea
teacher with every eighth quarter
son for this was perhaps that MSC
off, with pay. Most of the contracts
had to use part of its allocation
at MSC and the three colleges of
this term to meet expenses other
education,
Eastern, Western, and
than salaries.
Northern, have 12-month con
Who Gets Raises?
Who- gets the 1962-63 raises at tracts.
MSU and the School of Mines
MSU? According to Mr. Abbott,
in Butte arq primarily on 10-month
there will be a straight across-thecontracts, Mr. Abbott said.
board increase of $200 to profes
He continued, the comparisons
sors and associate professors, the
top two teaching ranks. A flat of the average percentage of in
crease at the six state institutions
$100 raise will go to those in the
is meaningful only when this
bottom two ranks, assistant pro
“
basic underlying situation” is un
fessors and instructors, he said.
derstood.
Additional raises will vary with
MSC’s 12-month salaries in
individual teachers, Mr. Abbott
said. “ Factors other than rank that c rea se in 1962-63 is 4.5%. MSU’s
12-month salaries increase is 2.9%.
determine salary adjustments in
But in 10-month salaries, MSU
clude individual merit,” Mr. Ab
leads MSC in increase, 5.7% to
bott said. He added that individ
ual effectiveness as a teacher is 3.1%.
Thus the percentage of salary
determined “ mainly on an evalu
increases is meaningful only in
ation procedure for which depart
light of the fact that MSU issues
ment chairmen or deans are re
primarily 10-month contracts and
sponsible.”
MSC those of 12 months.
Salary increases and promotions
Since most of the comparatively
will be announced next week, Mr.
’ few 12-month contracts at MSU
Crowder said.
are held by full professors, the
Mr. Abbott emphasized that an
comparison of 12-month contract
other factor is vital to an under
standing of the significance of increases between the two institu
tions
is reliable only when you
salary increases and that factor is
the duration of contract. Here is compare the professors’ salaries,
Mr. Abbott concluded.
where the picture gets a bit con
fusing.
Three types of contracts are
used at units of the University of

Off the Kaimin News Wire

B lough Stands Firm on Steel Price R aise
NEW YORK (AP) — Chairman
Roger M. Blough of the U.S. Steel
Corp., stood firm yesterday on the
$6-a-ton raise in steel prices. He
did so even as a federal grand
jury moved in on his company to
investigate the increase.
Blough defended the price boost
as noninflationary and as essential
to a healthy national economy.
President Kennedy denounced
the steel price raise Wednesday as
“ unjustifiable and irresponsible
defiance of the public interest.”
But Blough told a nationally tel
evised news conference: “ There
was nothing irresponsible about
the action we have taken.”
Asked if he was surprised by
the bitter White House reaction,
Blough replied: “I was.”
U.S. Steel’s action in raising
steel prices to $156 a ton was
followed by other major producers.
Blough’s statement and his an
swer to newsmen’s questions came
as President Kennedy’s top aides
gathered at the White House to
survey possibilities of action in the
courts and in the Congress against
the $6 steel boost pattern.
The White House had no com
ment for the time being on U.S.
Steel’s defense of its price in
crease.

U.S. Soviet Berlin Talks
To Begin Anew Monday
WASHINGTON (AP) — New
U.S.-Soviet talks on Berlin will
start Monday and Gen. Lucius D.
Clay said yesterday a peaceful
settlement of the long-festering
dispute may be possible.

Previous U.S.-Soviet rounds on
this major cold war sore point
were conducted last fall and again
earlier this year with inconclusive
results. The Russians continued to
press for a Berlin solution which
the Western powers say would
damage their vital interests in the
city.

Shah Requests Congress
To Continue Foreign Aid
WASHINGTON (A P) — The
Shah of Iran gently cautioned
Congress yesterday to continue
U.S. foreign aid. But he coupled
this with a pledge that his nation
will not surrender to communism,
regardless of America’s action.
Mohammed Reza Pahlavi de
parted from the prepared text of
his address to a joint session of
House and Senate to say of the
aid program: “ I recognize that it
is a burden, and I sympathize with
the desire to lay it down. But the
need for it is not yet finished. The
threat has not ended.”
He added that if Americans lay
down the load, he is sure the Com
munists willingly will assume it.

Government Charges CBS
With Anti-Trust Violation
NEW YORK (A P )—The govern
ment accused the Columbia Broad
casting System in an anti-trust
suit yesterday of forcing affiliated
television stations to take most of
their afternoon and evening pro
grams from the network.

The civil action was filed in U.S.
District Court in Manhattan by the
Justice Department. Atty. Gen.
Robert F. Kennedy announced the
suit.
Under -a new compensation plan
started la s t. year, the action
charged, CBS affiliates are re
quired to take more programs from
the network in order to receive
the same amount of revenue.
The Justice Department asked
for a court directive compelling
the network to give up the plan.
The government chargeed the
plan had eliminated competition
in the production and sale of TV
programs by independent produc
ers and suppliers and by the af
filiates themselves.

Cuban Exiles. Negotiate
For Invaders9 Freedom
HAVANA (AP) — Cuban exile
negotiators expressed belief yes
terday they can win the freedom
of all the 1,179 prisoners from the
Bay of Pigs invasion, whose ran
som was fixed by a Cuban court
at $62 million.
The four-member committee
from Miami made a start by ar
ranging for the release of 54 sick
or wounded captives, with pay
ment to Prime Minister Fidel
Castro’s government to be made
through the Royal Bank of Cana
da.
A communique announced the
committee and two physicians will
escort the 54 on a flight to Miami
tomorrow. •

Nike-Zeus Shot Successful
In Over-the-Ocean Flight
POINT MUGU, Calif.. (A P )— A
Nike-Zeus antimissile rocket yes
terday made the first successful
over-the-ocean flight testing all
three of its stages.
The third-stage motor, designed
to direct the warhead to within
killing distance of the target, per
formed as expected. It previously
had heen tested only over land.
Yesterday’s shot of the 48-footsolid-fuel rocket was a repeat of
a test last March 28, which was
ended by an explosion shortly after
launch.

Striking Maritime Crews
Will Make Runs to Hawaii
SAN FRANCISCO (A P )—Crews
from striking seafaring unions
signed on yesterday for a resump
tion of West Coast and Hawaii
shipping under a Taft-Hartley
court order asked by President
Kennedy.
Some of the approximately 60
vessels tied up in the month-old
strike are loaded and ready to sail
as soon as crews report. A number
were expected to leave port during
the day.
CORRECTION
Gary Gallaher is a candidate
for senior delegate to Central
Board and not sophomore dele
gate as appeared in yesterday’s
Kaimin.

Quartet Contest
Slated Tonight
In U Theater

The talents of eight student
quartets will be exhibited during
the second annual Student Union
Quartet Contest at 8:15 tonight in
the University Theater. Trophies
will be awarded to first- and
second-place winners in men’s and
women’s divisions.
The first-place winners’ names
will be engraved on a plaque
which will be placed in the Lodge.
Groups participating in the con
test this year are: The Astronotes,
Delta Delta Delta; The Anchor
Clankers, Brantly Hall; The Chansonettes, Sigma Kappa; The Kappa
Keys, .Kappa Kappa Gamma; a
women’s quartet from Turner Hall;
The Craig Hall Quartet; a men’s
quartet from Sigma Alpha Epsilon;
and the Tau Tones, Alpha Tau
■ Omega.
First-place winners last year
were The Four Fifths, men’s divi
sion and the Chansonettes, Sigma
Kappa, women’s division. Secondplace winners were Sigma Phi
Epsilon and Kappa Kappa Gamma.
Special entertainment for the
contest will consist of music by
Carol Nelson, Miss MSU, and The
Blazers, a student quartet. Master
of ceremonies will be Jerry Colness, a graduate student in music.
Judges for the event will be:
Jim Cole, supervisor of music in
the elementary schools of Missoula;
Jane Hevener, MSU voice in
structor; George Lewis, voice in
structor and director of the Civic
Symphony Choral Group; and
Kenyard Smith, director of the
MSU Choir, Jubileers, Madrigals,
and Choral Union.
Admission is 50 cents. Tickets
may be purchased in the Lodge
today or at the door tonight
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Good Christian Men Rejoice
A case of needless misunderstanding among some of the
campus Christians was clarified by Dean Cogswell this week
at Central Board.
Several concerned interest groups were worried about their
being able to participate in the international Christian holiday,
Good Friday, on April 20. Hal Woods, Traditions Board chair
man, was asked to bring the case to Central Board for definite
action. The Kaimin received calls fropi a Newman Club rep
resentative and others requesting editorial comment on the
matter.
They said that school should be called off on Good Friday

her “ project” this year. This Is
By BILL WALLACE
more than can be said for any of
They came out of the woodwork,
as usual, Wednesday night. All of the others running again.
• * *
a sudden: great interest in Central
Board! Three who have done noth
Try to see the foreign film to
ing for student government here
day, tomorrow, or Sunday. It’s re
tofore havejdecided to rim for the
ceived fabulous reviews and is a
vice presidency—the office which fine change from the oft-pessimiscontrols the committees. Clem and tic metaphysical work being dones
Don seem to have some coaching in Europe.
behind them for the position, and
* • *
the fraternal blocs will keep them
Finallly someone came out, big
iully aware of their responsibili
as life, against Dave Browman.
ties. The other contender was No one has the experience Dave
bounced from a committee during has with the budgets and the of
the Adams administration for lack fice, however. I guess you have a
of interest. His was an abortive choice between fiscal responsibility
attempt at best. It is hoped that or expensive stationery in this
the former two survive the pri
case. The old Public Relations
mary; the latter’s record is very
chief only managed to purchase
spotty.
paper and put on a commendable
Mr.. Whitelaw, predictably un
opposed, has no choice for the
other officers. If the mandate now
handed to him is firm, then politi
cal aspirants should be thinking
along lines of amalgamation of
Student Union-ASMSU. Whitelaw,
still sincere— with victory now his
— could possibly do a commend
able job, surrounded by those
who’d go along with him.

for religious reasons. S
However, Dean Cogswell, on the spot, dispelled all fears by
saying that students who wished to go to church on Good
Friday would be excused from classes. Nevertheless, it w ill be
just another school day and classes will continue as usual for
the Moslems, Jews, Hindus, Deists, Zen-Buddhists, pagans and
atheists, etc.

Do the W hole Job
By A . P.1M A D ISO N
Old Jumbo Hall had become an eye-sore on the campus long
before the administration found it feasible to abandon this
war-surplus structure.
#
Those members of M SU whose chests swelled a bit whenever
they took their friends on a “Cook’s Tour” of the campus
usually shuddered as they passed the decaying building. It
was, however, so dilapidated and rambling that it was impos
sible to ignore. The tour guide usually diverted attention by
proclaiming the beauty of the nearby Lodge.
W hen the new Law Building was completed last summer,
the administration announced that the psychology department,
which occupied the major portion of Jumbo Hall, would be
moved to the old Law Building. The other occupants would
be moved to other buildings. Jumbo Hall would be torn down
or moved.
Everyone, except perhaps a few psychologists who had grown
attached to the shabby derelict, were happy when the con
tractor started to dismantle the old building.
Some envisioned a much-needed parking lot, while others
foresaw a beautiful green lawn. B y fall old Jumbo would be
history.
,
.
Fall came and Jumbo Hall was still on the campus. But it
had changed. Returning students wanted to know if M SU had
acquired additional funds by allowing .the government to use
the southwest corner of the campus for a bombing target.
Winter came and Jumbo had died, but the major portion of
the remains were still around. The contractor then decided
to burn what was left. Fire removed the wood, but not the
other debris. After a bit of rooting around with a small bull
dozer, the contractor apparently abandoned the project, which
now resembles a hog-rancher’s pig pen.
During the next two months many activities w ill bring nu
merous visitors to the University. Among them w ill be par
ticipants in the Northwest T K A speech tournament, JVHEA
spring meeting, state music festival and Interscholastic. W hat
kind of an impression will the southwest comer of the campus
leave upon the visitors, many of whom w ill be selecting a col
lege or university to attend? How can the loyal supporters of
M SU explain this unsightly plot?
Other old buildings are being dismantled or soon w ill be
moved. Let old Jumbo be a lesson so that necessary precau
tions will be taken to prevent a recurrence.
Probably the fastest solution to the present problem is to
have the maintenance department clean up and level the old
site and charge the contractor for the job. And the sooner
the better.

___________ ________________

Signed articles on this page do not necessarily represent
the opinions o f the Montana Kaimin. A ll letters to the
editor should not exceed 250 words and should he in the
Montana Kaimin office b y 2 p.m. the day preceding publi
cation. The editor reserves the right to edit or reject all
material submitted for publication.
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CADWELL WITHDRAWS
As it now stands Dave Brow
nian will go unopposed for the
position of ASMSU business
manager following the with
drawal from the race last night
of Sue Cadwell.
Miss Cadwell said, “I’d really
love to run, but I simply haven’t
got the time.”
Did the thought of contesting
against Browman influence her
decision?
“ifeck, no,” Miss Cadwell
said, “I wasn’t afraid of Brow
man.”
Parents’ Day this year. It seems
odd that the opposition hopes to
hold' two class “A” posts. (Will
AWS check into this?)

Have You Tried Our

Double Burger on a Large Bun?

♦

*

*

Dr. Newburn told us Wednesday
no go on the fee re-allocation or
decrease for 1962-63. Dr. Schwank
points out that the boys didn’t get
the jobs they’d been promised
when recruited, so that the addi
tional $10,200, which would have
been given over to the free usage
of the pool, rink, and golf course,
must remain in the department it
self. The Carlson referendum, not
as strong as either he or I would
have wanted, is the best bet for the
students to match administrative
de-emphasis. Dr. Newburn said
he’d go to the regents with the
proposal and support us if it
passed. Let’s get his signature on
that to make sure that next year
something else doesn’t crop up to
forestall still further the reduc
tion we should be getting. Watch,
too, that your fee decrease doesn’t
slip off into some other area, i.e.
into a new Student Union. We’re
not supposed to erect buildings by
legislative philosophy; let’s not do
so in practice either.
No word yet on the archavist.
It’s been rather hard, as usual, to
get any kind of response from the
Danish modern suite. We can
hardly watch our world grow, if
no one is employed to dig out the
facts which will aid us do so.
* * *
Regrettably, young Bob Haynam
will not appear on the ballot. His
reason is clear: Central Board is
nothing but a rubber-stamp. Po
litically perspicacious Haynam has
noted, in his brief tenure of office,
something which many refuse to
recognize: student government is
most often controlled by vested
interests of one type or another
and that issues are often obscured
by their inanities. Apparently he
felt it was silly running against
house factionalism, pretty boys, or
well-managed schemes to provide
good rush bait in the fall. Bril
liant in grasping all of the issues
which face student government
and ASMSU’s limitations, Haynam
leaves the board to retreat, per
haps, to clandestine committee
activity. His proposals and plans
still might very well be enacted
into legislation. It remains to be
seen if he’ll take the same course
as an equally disenchanted Bruce
Vasser.
* * *
Beri Lynn Bertelson is return
ing to the political battleground,
however. She speaks seldomly,
though 'well, on Wednesdays and
it appears that the junior class
would be smart to reinstate her on
CB. She has some thoughts about
the Student Union which cannot
be discounted. Indeed, she was the
only person to do anything with

CLEM
Young Man With
New Ideas!
Clem Johnson for V.P.

THE

LAM PLIG H TER

Home of the “ Grizzly Burger”
802 South Higgins

Via.

A f

. . . Is what we call this coat from our boutique
collection of imported rain coats. M ade in Italy,
it is immaculately cut of the finest florentine
poplin. The ties are frankly fictitious . . . actually
it is securely closed by buttons for utmost comfort
in a deluge. In Beige, Olive, Blue, Pink, $29.95.
Other raincoats in wool jersey, poplin, linen, silk,
denim, seersucker in prints, plaids, stripes, plain
colors from America, Italy, Spain and Belgium.
From $17.95. Sizes 8-16.

J

W ilm a Building

We’ve Got Rhythm!

Campus Hummers, Strummers
Provide Varied Entertainment
By MARY MCCARTHY
Yes, we’ve got rhythm! Several
original singing groups on campus
keep this rhythm alive.
Take a boy humming a time, add
his roommate to produce harmony,
grab a guitar and you have the
(“Amigos.” John Bruington and
Dick Beck compose this duo. Mem
bers of Phi Sigma Kappa frater
nity, they premiered at fall quar
ter rush parties.
When ski season opened they en
tertained during weekends at the
Snow Bowl. They also appeared on
the televised University Variety
Show in March, singing spirituals,
blues and folk songs.
Bruington, who soloed at the
Expresso House in Sun Valley dur
ing spring vacation, said he and
Dick have been offered a seasonal
job at the Expresso House next
year.
Out of last-minute need for en
tertainment at a banquet, four girls
began to harmonize and formed
the “Kappa Keys.” This was two
years ago and the group has been
active since.

The Rope Dancers

Dina Riddle, Lorraine Langbell,
Mary Lynn Petterson and Penny
Warden are the “Kappa Keys.”
Miss Riddle, the leader, origi
nates actions to their arrangements
of sentimental songs.
They have entertained for sev
eral campus functions, various
women’s organizations in Missoula,
Montana Homes Show and the
Miss Missoula Pageant.
Miss Riddle said they wil sing
in May for the State Junior Cham
ber of Commerce convention in
Missoula.
As Mary Leigh was on her way
to an AWS meeting, the sound of
guitar strumming and singing
caught her attention. She stopped
by the committee room in the
Lodge to observe the music pro
duced by two boys. They now
have a trio called “ The Triumuirates,” specializing in folk bal
lads.
The trio, which includes Dave
Stiles and Bruce Innis on the gui
tar, has been active two weeks.
They have entertained for a fra
ternity function and have hopes for
future engagements.
RALLY ’ROUND, BRETHREN
JAMESTOWN, N.Y. (A P )— Sign
on the lawn of the First Presby
terian church:
“Avoid the Easter rush—attend
church now.”

“ Electrifying”
TONIGH T
Masquer Theater

NOW AT TWO LOCATIONS!
Take Your D R Y C L E A N IN G

and L A U N D R Y to

SUNSHINE VILLAGE
(N.E. Corner of Holiday Village)
COIN-OPERATED Dry Cleaners,
Washers and Dryers
8 Pounds of Dry Cleaning____$1.50
An attendant on duty to assist you!

Take Your Laundry to the LAUNDERCENTER
(117 South Ave.—Behind Barrett’s Pay-Less)

Going Hom e for Easter?
Get That Car Tuned Up
for Going Home at Easter
(European Car Tune-Up Too)
See

Eli W ood Auto Repair
303V& E. Front

Phone 543-4200

Program of Extension Service
Extends to Far-Flung Clientele
By WILBUR WOOD
It is amazing how many students
don’t know about this department,
Miss Mary M. Courtney, secretary
in charge of the Extension Divi
sion, commented.
The Extension Service, which is
directed by Assistant to the Presi
dent Troy Crowder, is the office
that administers the University’s
home study and extension courses.
This is the Extension Division’s
primary function, Miss Courtney
said, but the office also arranges
for faculty members and officials
to speak to high school groups
and organizations around the state.
The Home Study Program for
1961-62 offers 103 courses-by-mail
taught by 34*MSU faculty mem
bers.
In 1960-61, there were 1,306 per
sons signed up for a total of 1,444
home study courses, Miss Courtney
reported. Inquiries about corre
spondence study under the MSU
program came from all 50 states
in the country, she added.
“ Besides Montana, the big draw
comes from the states of Califor
nia, Illinois, Washington, and from
various places in Canada,” Miss
Courtney said.
Interest extends farther, how
ever. A special certificate of credits
earned went to John Dimitri Contoyannis, a teacher in Athens,
Greece, in March, 1961.
“ Contoyannis wrote the highest
final test in English 104, a fivecredit composition course, that
Prof. John Moore has even cor
rected,” Miss Courtney stated. She
said that Contoyannis was not sat
isfied with the paper he first re
ceived from MSU signifying com
pletion of the course. Miss Court-

PORT AU PRINCE, Haiti, (AP)
—Here in Haiti, just 50 miles from
Cuba, Uncle Sam is fighting the
specter of hunger, and shadowboxing with Tonton Macoute.
Tonton is Creole for old man;
Macoute means bag. In Haitian
mythology, Tonton Macoute was
a terrifying bogeyman who put
disobedient children into his bag
and carried them off to slavery.
Today Tonton Macoute is the
term often applied to President
Francois Duvalier’s secret militia.
For want of a workable alterna
tive, U.S. aid dollars help keep
Duvalier and his apparatus in
power. By tying economic aid to
hoped-for political reforms, how
ever, the United States is trying
to bring a relaxation of Haiti’s po
lice state. For six months, it cut
off economic aid funds altogether.
They may be permanently stopped
unless Duvalier moves to change
his ways, in line with the reform
aims of the Alliance for Progress.
In the last year Duvalier, while
demanding more* aid, has tight
ened controls and arbitrarily ex
tended his term in office.

National Science Foundation, with
different people in different com
munities handling it. Harold
Tascher and Frank Watson journey
to Kalispell every weekend to in
struct two courses,. James J. Munro travels weekends to Cut Bank
to teach “ Guidance in the Ele
mentary and Secondary School.”
To pay for travel and teaching
expenses, there must be enough
people in a community interested
in paying the $8-per-credit that
each course costs to warrant giv
ing the course, Miss Courtney said.
Such classes are strictly public
services of the University, she
added.
In 1960-61, there were 876 stu
dents registered for 1,066 exten
sion courses, Miss Courtney re
ported.
Come In and See—
Two-Piece Cotton Easter Suits

K ay’s
515 University
One-Half Block From Lodge

and after the Quartet Contest
we can go to the

A .W .S. M IXER
^

U.S. Hits Police
Hunger in Haiti

f 'm

9:00-12:00
75c Per Couple
in the Yellowstone Room
Music by Dale Frank and
the Five Sharps

p p

I W a ra d e

i TAR TS H E R E /

suit
surprise
in nub-frosted “ Crystal” you
can wash! Betty Rose flatters
the jacket (and you!) with
banding and a bow at the
waist, and a cardigan collar
line. Availbale in: White,
Toast, Natural, Pink, Blue,

TO NIG H T— 8 :1 5
SECOND AN N U AL

ney said she had a special ‘shin
gle’ made up for him in place of
the unworthy ‘scrap of paper’.”
Why do people from so far away
inquire about and take courses?
People contact the National Uni
versity Extension Association, of
which MSU is a member, about
courses they desire. The associa
tion refers them to specific uni
versities offering these courses.
That explains why a New York
City policeman is taking Music 111,
“ Elementary Harmony,” under the
MSU Home Study Program.
Extension courses are a different
matter in' that the teachers go
directly to the student and there
is no homework by mail. Eight
MSU faculty members are teaching
eight courses in Missoula and other
communities in the state this quar
ter, Miss Courtney said.
Robert Dwyer, Josephine Simon
son, Rand K. Robbins, and Dee C.
Taylor are teaching evening exten
sion courses in Missoula. William
R. Ballard is administering a spe
cial c o u r s e in mathematics
throughout the state under1 the

/

STUDENT UNION

Q U ARTET CONTEST

Hit the Road
* for the

University Theater

F A IR W A Y
DRIVE-IN

Admission 50c

on the 93 Strip

Special Added Feature . ..
Carol Nelson, Miss M SU, and "T h e Blazers”

See our complete
selection of hats
and accessories.

Suits from $19.95!

TODAY’S TASTE TREAT
Deep-Fried Prawns
Also % Chicken or a
Basket Burger
THE FAIRWAY . . . Minutes
. . . NOT Miles Away!
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Publishers Will Discuss
Sales Tax Alternative

Fraternity League Features
Extra Innings, Injuries, Hoots
Three extra innings, two inju
ries and hooting by a large crowd
were all part of a stirring 15 to 12
victory for Phi Sigma Kappa over
Sigma Chi last night in the Fra
ternity softball league.
The game was tied 10 to 10 after
the regulation five innings. Two
extra innings were then played to
break the tie. After the required
two extra innings the score* was
knotted 11 to 11. In a sudden-death
eighth inning the Phi Sigs pushed
across three and the Sigma Chis
one, ending the fray.
Injured on a rundown popup in
the eighth were Sigma Chis Jerry
Johnson and John Hauck. Both
were taken to the Health Center

The Rope Dancers
“Electrifying”
TO N IG H T
Masquer Theater
A Complete Line of
W IL S O N GOLF
EQUIPM ENT
Now In Stock!
Attention Tennis Players-—
Everything from RACKETS
to JACKETS at All-American

Phone 549-5691
Holiday Village
Ask for a Special Student
Discount

Look Bright and
Breezy in the
Easter Parade!
HAVE YOUR CLOTHES
SPRUCED UP
at

Close to the University

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Billings,
publishers of the People’s Voice
in Helena, will speak tonight at 8
p.m. in Room 11 of the Liberal Arts
Building. Their speech is entitled,
“ Alternatives to the Sales Tax as
a Means of Support for Education
in Montana.”
The publishers will appear at a
joint meeting of the American As
sociation of University Professors
and the American Federation of
Teachers.
All interested persons are in
vited to attend.

in a daze. Johnson suffered a
broken tooth, cut lip and bruised
nose. Hauck received a large cut
over his eye, requiring several
stitches. The game lasted close to
two and one-half hours.
In other fraternity action, Sigma
Nu defeated Phi Delta Theta 5 to
3, Delta Sigma Phi dumped Theta
Chi 10 to 0 and Sigma Phi Epsilon
defeated Alpha Tau Omega 7 to 4.
INTRAMURAL SOFTBALL
A League
Today

Thick Milk Shakes
25c

Field One
4 p.m.— Noctural vs. Pharmacy
5 p.m.—Full House vs. Rams
Field Two
4 p.m.—Katon-S vs. Playboys
5 p.m.—Forestry vs. NewBreeds

Utah S Thrower
jBreaks Record
For Discus Toss
By JOHN, MORRISON
Last week in a dual meet with
the University of Arizona, Utah
State’s NCAA discus champion,
Glenn Passey, broke the existing
NCAA record on his first throw by
more than eight inches. The old
record was 190 feet, % inch. Pas
sey’s throw was 190 feet, 9%
inches.
Utah State will be here for the
Western Division Skyline meet on
May 18 and 19.
The old record was set by L. Jay
Silvester, also of Utah State, in
1959. Silvester currently holds the
world discus record with a 199
feet, 2% inches, set last year. MSU
Track Coach Harry Adams thinks
that Passey has “ a good chance to
break the world’s record this year,
if he keeps improving.”
The distances reached by Passey
have been attributed to the terrific
speed in his body and the whip
cracking effect achieved in his arm
when he releases the discus.
Compared to some of the cham
pion discus throwers, Passey is a
small man. Only 5 feet 10 inches
tall and 180 pounds, Passey makes
up for the lack of size with perfect
timing and speed.
To qualify for a record in field
events, an event in which the dis
tance achieved is over 100 feet,
the measurements must be made
to the fullest one-half inch. An
event in which the distance made
is less than 100 feet, the distance
is measured to within the nearest
one-quarter inch. Since the record
is 199 feet, 2% inches, Passey must
reach 199 feet, 3 inches or more
before the record will be recog
nized.

with ripe banana

35c
at

NET TEAM—The MSU varsity tennis team travels to Washington
April 26, 27 and 28 for matches with Gonzaga, Whitworth and East
ern Washington. Player-Coach BUI Corette (kneeling) will take four
of those shown above with him on the trip. Left to right, John Am
brose, Ken Cooper, Doug Neibauer, John Mayo, Lee Ranstom, Fhu
Curri, Joe Daley and Charles D
o z o i s . _______________

HANSEN’S
Ice Cream Store
519 S. Higgins

the right words always look right
on

Social Stationery
“ first impressions count”

TYPEWRITER SUPPLY CO.
314 N. Higgins

MEET SET DOWN SOUTH
MEXICO CITY (A P )—Mexico
and Brazil exchanged notes this
week agreeing to set up a joint
committee to seek closer economic
cooperation.

543-5183

M ARK
shape up
for the sun
1595

for

Vice President

1
I
If

8

Qualifications . . .

^
^
^

3.2 Grade Average
Debate and Oratory Society
Intercollegiate Debate Team
ASMSU Budget and Finance Committee
Alpha Kappa Psi Business Fraternity
Fraternity Treasurer
Gilbert Clark for A SM SU V . P.
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Shape up beautifully for
the sun in Rondelet by
Marina del Mar. Fit and
flattery through ingenious stretch-to-fit shirring. Black, Aquamarine
or Hot Coralet, 10-18.
15.95.
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Montana Takes Fourth at MSC,
Scoring 34 Points in 10 Events
MSU placed in every event en
tered last week at Montana’s first
indoor track meet held in Boze
man.
Thirteen men, led by Gary W ojtowick with 7 points, scored 34
points in the meet to take fourth
place. The meet was won by
Washington State University with
55%. points. Following WSU were
Idaho, 40; MSC, 37; Montana,
Western Montana College, 5%, and
Rocky Mountain College, 1.
The high jump was won by Hank
Wybomey of WSU. Wybomey
jumped 6 feet 7% inches. MSU’s
Bill Rice tied for second with a
6 feet 5 inch leap, two inches
higher than his previous mark, set
in high school. Rice tied for second
with Maier Miller of WMC.
The mile relay turned into a
two-team race. Montana held the
lead until the last lap when the
WSU anchor man sprinted away
to win by seven yards. WSU’s was

Turner, Brantly
Chalk Up Wins
Turner Hall trounced Brantly by
a score of 16-8 in the first WRA
softball tourney played Monday.
Yesterday, North Corbin for
feited to Brantly in the second
tourney, and Kappa Alpha Theta
defeated Delta G§mma by a score
of 22 to 4.
Delta Gamma will play Delta
Delta Delta, and Kappa Alpha
Theta will play Brantly Hall Mon
day afternoon.
LEAFS GO TWO UP
TORONTO (AP---- The Toronto
Maple Leafs, charging toward their
first Stanley Cup in 11 years, beat
the Chicago Black Hawks 3-2 last
night to take a 2-0 lead in their
best-of-7 playoff series.
The Leafs built a 3-1 lead with
a couple of last-period goals before
Stan Mikita got his second goal of
the game, with less than two min
utes to go.

a credible 3:26:8 with MSU one
second behind in 3:27<8.
Harley Lewis broke the Univer
sity record in the shotput with a
52 feet, 4% inch put. The old
record was 51 feet, 9% inches.
In the half-mile, Phil Dwight,
MSU record holder finished fifth
in 207. In the secQnd heat of the
half-mile, Marv Miller of MSU
posted a time of 2:06, good enough
for fourth place in the over-all
standings.
Injuries have hurt the Grizzlies
this year. Five members of the
team are on the list of casualties.
Most seriously injured is Glen
Hartly, sprints and high hurdles,
who had a knee operation and is
not expected to run this year. Out
with pulled muscles are Gorden
Pagenkopf, low hurdles, and Chuck
Nelson, pole vault. Two veteran
sprinters, Steve Anderson and Pat
Dodson, are out with knee trouble.
They are expected to run later in
the season.

Results of the MSC meet are:
60-yard dash—Jerry Short, fourth;
60-yard low hurdles—Short, fifth;
60-yard high hurdles—Ed Whitelaw, fourth; 440— Craig De Silvia,
third, and Tom Simpson, fourth;
880—Marv Miller, fourth, and Phil
Dwight, fifth; Broad jump—Jerry
Bjork, fourth; high jump—Bill
Rice, second and Wensel Paslley,
fifth; mile — G a r y Wojtowick,
second; two-mile — Wojtowick,
third; mile relay—MSU, (Sterling
Wetzsteon, Tom Simpson, Glynn
De Vries and Jim Grasky) second.
Montana will host WMC at Mis
soula in a dual meet on April 28.

MAJOR LEAGUE BASEBALL
American League
Minnesota 9, Kansas City 5
Los Angeles 1, Chicago 0
Detroit at Washington, ppd., rain
National League
Houston 2, Chicago 0
San Francisco 8, Milwaukee 4
Cincinnati at LA, night game

(P Z P Z R T

V < BARBERtNG

s

$

TOP PITCHER — Don Morrison,
here taking his turn at bat, is the
leading Grizzly hurler with a 3-0
record. The team left Wednesday
on a 10-day, six-game road trip.

Now Open!
Your Barber—“ T-BONE”
Formerly of the Stag

“ Electrifying”

Young Man With
New Ideas!
Clem Johnson for V.P.

on 93

Just Across From
Holiday Village

The Rope Dancers

CLEM . . .

T-BONE’S
Barber
Shop

TO N IG H T

Open Monday-Saturday
9:30 a.m. - 9 p.m.

Masquer Theater

COLLEGE SPECIAL!

MIRACLE of M IRACLES!

Camping Tour in EUROPE
a wonderful “ thing” is o u r . Miracle Sandwich
It’s a M IRACLE

Aft n a va

TTP1

JJP

®

SIG H TSE E IN G
FU N A N D CULTURE

you can eat it

“W e ’re recommended by your favorite mortician”

Sparkling Itinerary with exciting visits to:
ENGLAND
BELGIUM
HOLLAND
FRANCE
ITALY
SCOTLAND
DENMARK
GERMANY
SWITZERLAND
Leaves Seattle and Spokane June 18
COST: $1,370 including Trans Atlantic Air Jet Via SAS,
3 meals a day, Guides and Equipment

SH AR PE’S A & W

COSMOPOLITAN TRAVEL SERVICE

2413 S. Higgins

First and W all

M A 4-9236 Spokane

( where you’ ll find the
nicest ways to get away!)

FUV M l)
SUV DAIS
AT YOUR CHEVROLET DEALERS

Y o u won’ t find a vacation brightening variety like this any
where else. And now that spring
has sprung, the buys are just as
tempting as the weather. Your
choice of 11 new-size Chevy II
m odels. Fourteen spacicTlis,
spirited Jet-smooth Chevrolets.
And a nifty, nimble crew of
rear-engine Corvairs. Three
complete lines of cars— and we
mean complete— to cover just
about any kind of going you
could have in mind. And all
under one roof, too! You just
won't find better pickings in size,
sizzle and savings anywhere
under the sun. And you couldn’t
pick a better time than now—
during your Chev
rolet dealer's Fun
a n d Sun D ays.

NEW BEL AIR 4-DOOR STATION WAGON
Jet-sm oothie that rides ju st right, loaded or light—
w ith 9 7 .5-cu .-ft. cargo cave and F u ll C oil suspension.

CORVAIR MONZA 4-DOOR SEDAN
From snappy interiors to sure-footed scat, this onefs
got the gift o f m aking sport o f most an y trip .

Play it COOL . . .
Wear it COOL!
Shirtweight suits and sport
coats by Cricketeer and
Deansgate. Fabrics in: Mad
ras, blue striped seersucker
and oxford cloth. Appropri
ate colors: light blue and
olive. Appropriate s t y l e :
three button, and natural
shoulder, of course!

U ra g ste & ts
ON CIRCLE SQUARE

See the new Chevrolet, Chevy I I and Corvair at your Chevrolet dealer’s One-Stop Shopping Center
F rid a y , A p r il 13, 1962
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Thirty Tons of Hard Cash
Destined for W orld’ s Fair
PHILADELPHIA (A ) — A mil
lion silver dollars — about 30 tons
of hard cash—are being sped from
one end of the country to the other.
They are being moved on two
specially equipped tractor-trailers,
with floodlights and windows so
that spectators along the way may
see what so much money looks
like—all locked up in chests.
The cartwheel fortune has been
on the road for six days and will
arrive on the 17th to be exhibited
at Seattle’s space age World’s Fair.
« It will be protected by three
carloads of private detectives.
Basically, the whole thing was
dreamed up to boost the fair.
Government officials and bankers
went along with it.
First to be approached was Miss
Eva B. Adams, director of the mint
in Washington. She said okay,
then gave the go-ahead to the
people at the Philadelphia Mint.
They called on the Federal Re
serve Bank to help round up all
those silver dollars. It took a bit
of doing but eventually the million
was made.
Last week the two big rigs pulled
up at the mint and for two hours
attendants carted out 1,000 bags,

each weighing 60 pounds and hold
ing 1,000 dollars.
The dollars were poured into
four steel chests, two in each
truck. The chests are bolted to the
floor, just in case of an accident
along the route.
State police are escorting the
precious caravan along the Penn
sylvania Turnpike.
Overnight
stops will include two in Wyoming
and Idaho. The trip’s total mile
age is set at 3,290.
At the fair the silver dollars will
be housed in a steel building put
up by the sponsor of the caravan
and exhibit, the Behlen Manufac
turing Co. of Columbus, Neb. The
building is of the type which with
stood an A-bomb blast in a 1955
test.
An insurance company has is
sued a broad form policy on the
shipment, covering it for the six
months of the fair and the return
to the mint.

Noble to Explain
Project to Forum
Clyde E. Noble, professor of
psychology, will speak on “A Psy
chological Research on Human
Learning” to Montana Forum to
day- at noon in the Territorial
Rooms of the Lodge.
He will discuss the results of
laboratory experiments on MSU
students. The experiments are
based on an individual’s ability
to correlate 10 symbols that are
flashed on a screen with 10 but
tons mounted on a control panel.
The individual’s memory in se
lecting the correct button for the
correct symbol determines his
learning capacity.
The project, devised by Mr. No
ble, has been supported by the
National Science Foundation since
1957.
Mr. Noble said that his basic
aim in the experiment is to disc * o v e r quantitative information
about the variables controlling
man’s learning processes. His talk
will emphasize recent theoretical
developments.

Leadership Camp
Plans Under W ay
Preparations ior the 1962 Lead
ership Camp are under way, ac
cording to committee members.
Camp will be held April 27-29 at
Flathead Lake Lodge, where repre
sentatives from campus organiza
tions, fraternities and sororities
will gather to listen to guest
speakers and discuss the functions,
problems and aims of the Univer
sity.
The theme of the camp involves
the 'importance of an integrated
university to the -individual.
Speakers from various University
departments are: Frank C. Abbott,
administration; Prof. Edward Ben
nett, liberal arts; Ludvig G. Browman, sciences; Prof. Firman H.
Brown Jr., fine arts; Milton E.
Schwenk, athletics, and Prof.
Jacob Vinocur, summarization.
Old and new ASMSU officers
and members of Panhellenic IFC
and AWS^will speak.
Applications for those who wish
to attend the camp are available at
the Lodge desk.

The Rope Dancers
“ E le c tr ify in g ”

TO NIGH T
Masquer Theater

C A R D S FO R

SU N D A Y, APRIL 22
When you care enough
to send the very best

G ARD EN C IT Y
FL O R A L

SUNDAY AFTERNOON, UNI
VERSITY THEATER. 2:00 p.m.
25c admission.
Louisiana Story. 1948. Producer
and director: Robert Flaherty.
Story: Frances and Robert Flah
erty. Photography: Richard Lea
cock. Editor: Helen van Dongen.
Music: Virgil Thomson.
Robert Flaherty occupies a
unique position among film direc
tors. He is a cinematic poet. His
style and feeling for subject give
him a complete mastery of form.
Flaherty’s films are not documen
taries in the usual sense of the
word—he avoids social comment
and propaganda. Instead, he inter
prets life creatively. He does what
most documentarians talk of do
ing. His work is genre itself. There
is no other referent. Flaherty is
to Disney’s “ Wildlife Adventures”
what comic books are to Dostoev
ski.
Although Flaherty’s output is
small, awealth of experience is
to be derived from viewing his
work. Each picture is a master
piece. Louisiana Story is a final
summation of the man’s work.
Beautifully rendered images, total
atmospheric immersion, and abso
lute employment of light, shadow,
motion and sound combine into a
complete interpretation of Cajun
life in the Louisiana bayous.
The film opens with several
evocative images of swamp flowers
and birds. We see several drops of
water on water lilies in closeup.
An alligator glides through a calm
pond that reflects the sky and
clouds. Then, in a fine, longmoving shot, we see a small boy
paddling a pirogue through the
cypresses. He appears, disappears
and reappears through the creepered foliage. The boy paddles down
a forest aisle and we follow. Music
underscores all the actions. We see
a close-up of a paddle swirl in the

WOWE
YOU

CAN

W IN

water—and the boy again. The
narrative track speaks softly: “His
name is Alexander Napoleon Ulys
ses Latour.”
The opening sequence is long,
but'the atmosphere is evoked. The
boy is established and we know
that he is romantic. His names tie
him to a remote— and somehow
vital—past. We can see from his
handling of the pirogue that he is
versed and cunning in the swamp
life. Flaherty, the explorer-poet,
has caught the imagination and
feelings of the audience. This
swamp must be seen in the boy’s
terms.
The rest of the film can be ex
plained simply. An oil-drilling out
fit wants to drill a well in the
water behind the boy’s home. The
father signs a contract and the oil
rig is moved in. The boy observes
the drilling, awed. This is his first
glimpse of technology. He is deaf
ened by the machinery, but man
ages to accept it. The hole blows,
but is capped. The rig is moved
out. The boy gets a new rifle. The
incidents are loosely held together,
but the atmosphere and the ren
dering of the material form an
organic entity. Chekov’s short
stories and Turgenev’s accomplish,
approximately, the same thing.
Louisiana Story is a true work of
art, something usually alien to
motion pictures.
LAOS ABOUT GONE
VIENTIANE (A P )—Neutralists
and pro-Communists in Laos belive pro-Western government will
collapse in two or three months.

Tune-Up
Another of Universal
Motors Specials to
Students

VOLKSWAGEN

at Johnson’s Flying Service

SP R IN G TUNE-UP

or a

Just $5.95

BICYCLE BUILT FOR TWO!

(plus parts)

Ask for a FREE TICKET with each 251 or more delicious purchase

UNIVERSAL
M OTORS

D A IR Y QUEEN
STOP OFTEN— Save Your Tickets—DRAWING MAY 28
6 — M O N T A N A K A IM IN
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Florence Laundry
and

Scott Griffin of Missoula has
won the freshman achievement
award made annually by the De
partment of Chemistry.
The award, a copy of the “Hand
book of Chemistry and Physics”
is given each spring to the fresh
man who has made the best schol
astic showing in the first two
quarters of college chemistry.

Dry Cleaning

it’s better dry cleaning
Dial 542-2151

Turner President
Is Carol Mustoe
Turner Hall officers and wing
advisers for 1962-63 were installed
last night during an informal gath
ering at Turner Hall.
New officers introduced by past
president Marcia McDonald were:
president, Carol Mustoe; vice pres
ident, Sharon Flynn; treasurer,
Linda Wood; secretary, Mary Mar
lene Koleesar; publicity, Kay Hen
derson and Janet Standish; social
chairmen, Phyllis Peterson and
Romalie Miklich; AWS represent
atives, Marilyn Mowatt, Marge
Clark and Judy Franklin; WRA,
Barbara Shank, arid song leader,
Donna Mae Nichols.
New wing advisers are: Francis
Driver, Kay Henderson, Donna
Robinson, Alice Curdy, Romalie
Miklich, and Karen Wood.
Wing advisers are comparable
to juriior sponsors who live in the
freshman dorms.

MILLION
CHECKS DAILY
prove
checking account
popularity
If you aren’t paying your bills
by check, you are missing
one of the best bargains of
all in saving time, money and
trouble. The use of 60 million
checks a day proves that
checking accounts do nice
th in g s fo r p eople. E n jo y
checking account conven
ience yourself with

Cheer Up Friend
Contrary to what you may have
heard, SKI CONDITIONS
easy to open— easy to main
tain— no minimum balanceno charge for deposits— costs
less than money orders.

at the

SNOW BOW L
are EXCELLENT!

Only all-purpose commercial
banks offer checking account
services. In this area, you will
find THRIFTICHECK a t . . .

Get in your last licks for the
season TOMORROW and
SUNDAY

Southside
National Bank

All Facilities Open— 10 A.M.
Call 543-5111 for the latest
snow conditions.

Highway 93 South
FREE . . . Grizzly or MSU
Checkbook With Each N ew
Account
Convenient to the Campus!

Ski in the Sim!
M ISSO U L A S N O W B O W L

Sun, Color, and Clothes
s

p

a

r

k

l

e

after

Y O U R CHOICE OF

FREE FLYING LESSONS

Griffin Receives Award
Of Chemistry Handbook

920 Kensington

Sparkle
Laundry and
D ry Cleaning
Service
Free Customer Parking
814 S. Higgins Ave.

549-0454

Officials to Speak on Prison Management
_

»

Three Montana State Prison of
ficials will be on campus next
Wednesday to meet with the De
partment of Sociology, Anthropol
ogy, and Social Welfare faculties
and interested students regarding
the problems of prison manage
ment in Montana.
Louis Dwight, deputy warden,

"i
— *— —
o lo l
Paul
Carpino,
director of c Asocial
service and the Rev. A. J. Smith,
chaplain and director of the re
ligious counseling service, will
meet with the three classes and
hold a noon luncheon discussion
in the Territorial Rooms of the
Lodge. They will speak and engage
in a question-answer period at

ft

m
i n infHthe
p M Music
usk
8 p.m.
Recital Hall.
Harold Tascher, professor of
Sociology, Anthropology and So
cial Welfare said that the speakers
volunteered to come here at their
own expense. Students in Mr.
Tascher’s Social Welfare 483 will
talk with the three officials for
two hours Wednesday afternoon.

The Rope Dancers
“ Electrifying”

CLEM . . .
Young Man With
New Ideas!
Clem Johnson for V.P.

TO NIGH T
Masquer Theater

Patronize Kaim in Advertisers

Live it up with
a Lively One froM

FO TO !
New Galaxie 500/XL

Fun it up
in an XL hardtop, or sun it up in the converti
ble. Both are brand new— and feature soft
bucket seats with Thunderbird-type console
in between. Storm out with up to 405 Thunderbird V-8-horses, reined by a quick, all-business
4-speed stick shift. W hen studies stop— GO!

New Falcon Sports Futura
Talk about having a fast balll This compact
crowd-pleaser scores with bucket seats up
front . . . a snappy console . . . wall-to-wall
carpets . . . quicksilver maneuverability . . .
prodigious economy and a Thunderbird-type
roof (vinyl-covered if desired). Isn 't there a
Falcon Sports Futura in your future?

New Fairlane 5 0 0 Sports Coupe

H ere's a hint of
sprint, and morel Check out those new bucket seats; the sm art'console in
between; the washable, color-keyed vinyl upholstery. Up front,
p r o d u c t s OF
you can have a scorching new powerplant— the Challenger
260 V-8. All system s are GO in the Lively O nes from Ford.
See them at your Ford Dealer's, the liveliest place in townl MOTOR COMPANY
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Vice President of Ford Motors
Says Education Is Backward
ment which was established early
in World War II.
Such a committee on education,
he said, should be small enough
and select enough to work effec
tively.
“ It should serve primarily to
take a grand view, to gather and
appraise the results of specialized
research, to distill the essence and
to put the weight of its prestige
behind its selection of the best
and wisest and most urgently
needed policies.”
School board members, he said,
“ are the very people to assert
the leadership that is needed.

ST. LOUIS, Mo. (A P )—A lead
ing economist charged yesterday
that public education is a back
ward industry, urgently in need of
new ideas, techniques and ap
proaches.
Theodore O. Yntema, former
professor and a vice president of
the Ford Motor Co. since 1949,
said the vast new demands on
the schools cannot be met merely
by spending more money to ex
pand what we are now doing.
He told the National School
Boards Association, c o n v e n i n g
here, that the solution lies in
greater efficiency, in providing
more educational value per hour
of time and dollar of cost.
Yntema said the times call for
a committee for educational. de
velopment, along the lines of the
Committee for Economic Develop-

Pompon, Cheer Tryouts
Scheduled for Next Week
Interviews for the 1962-63 cheer
queen and head pompon girls are
scheduled for April 19 at 4 p.m.
in Committee Room tw o ' of the
Lodge.
Eligibility requires a 2.0 grade
average. No previous cheering ex
perience is necessary.
Women interested are asked to
submit their names at the Lodge
desk before Tuesday, April 17.

CLEM . . .
Young Man With
New Ideas!
Clem Johnson for V.P.

“Make Mine Medium-well and Inexpensive”

Classified Ads
HAY RIDES, Accommodations for large
groups. 549-3003.___________________ tfc
TYPING in my home. Reasonable.
543-4544.___________________________ 88C
FOR SALE 1959 Hillman Station Wag
on. Straight Stick, Four speeds for
ward, good rubber. $695. Call 3-5330.
_________________________________ 88c
FOR SALE
1953 Ford V-8 sedan.
Straight Stick, Excellent Running con
dition, Mechanically sound, $295. See at
420 S. 5th Street East or Call 3-5330.
______________________________________ 88c

BABY SITTING, All Day. Dress Mak
ing, Ironing; in my home. 241 University. Call 3-4891____________________ 87c
WANTED—We need a student who is
quick and accurate at writing numbers,
and adding them on a ten-key adding
machine, for part-time work. Please
call Ext. 266 between 11 a.m. and 1
p.m. immediately if interested and
qualified.
87c
THESIS TYPED—Have your thesis or
dissertation typed accurately and
reasonably. Calf 549-0318___________ 89c
1958 VW sedan, good all-around condltlon. CaU University Ext. 387
87c
WANTED—We need a really excellent
part-time typist with Imagination, able
to handle difficult dictation using
shorthand or recording device. Very
few dull moments. If interested and
qualified, please call Ext. 266 between
11 a.m. and 1 p.m.
87c
GREAT SPRING Skiing at Lost Trail
Saturday only. Six foot base with
four inches powder. Good hi-way all
the way. Bring Bermudas and Sea and
Ski.
Alterations . . . 730ft Eddy Ph. 9-8818
____________________
88c
WATCH REPAIRING. Guaranteed by
certified watch maker. Less than jew 
elry store prices. Free pick up and de
livery. For free estimate call 549-9520.
t&thtfc

#

Coffee Hour on Monday
To Honor Michael Drury

#

Nota Bene

Publications Board will meet at
5 p.m. Tuesday upstairs in the
Lodge to interview students inter
ested in becoming Sentinel Editor
and Sentinel Business Manager.
In order to qualify for both posi
tions, students must have a 2.5
over-all grade point average, and
must have attended MSU for two
quarters, not including the current
quarter.
Beginning Oct. 1, 1962, the edi
tor will be paid $60 a month and
$40 a month for June and July.
The business manager will be paid
$40 a month for eight months.

A coffee hour honoring Michael
Drury, 1962 Matrix Table speaker,
will be held Monday, 9:30 a.m. to
10:30, in the Journalism Library.
Mrs. Drury, a noted New York
free-lance writer, is the speaker
for the annual Theta Sigma Phi
Matrix Honor Table, which will
be held this Sunday in the Hotel
‘ Florence.
Remember—

LEW SHULL MOTOR

The Rope Dancers

by Appointment

“ Electrifying”
Tops in Motor Tune-Ups

TO NIGH T

901 Marshall

Masquer Theater

A m ericas M ost Popular Folk Singers
Kaimin Class Ads Pay

CONCERT
“F o lk Songs
A rou n d
T he W orld

W e Grind Our Own Meat
to cater to your taste and budget
Continuous From 2 P.M.
• MALTS

•

•

CHEESEBURGERS

SOFT ICE CREAM

•

SH A K E S

• FRENCH FRIES

1550 West Broadway

N O W sZ L

B
1

hast 5 Days!

A L L SE A TS RESERVED: $1.55, $2.65, $3.20
Tickets on Sale Weekdays— 8 a.m. to 4 p.m.
in Room 104 of the W ilm a Building
PHONE ORDERS ACCEPTED: 543-7341

6E0R6EMfflllG0MEI)¥
AS THE MAN WITH

TECHNICOLOR*
FromWARNER BROS.

Metro - Goldwyn-Mayer presents Samuel Bronston’s Production

543-6213

W EDNESDAY, APR IL 18
8:15 P.M.

BROW NIES IN TV OUT

• H AM B U RG ERS

the
“C A R DOCTOR”

*
11

Also-----David Janssen in
“KING OF THE
ROARING 20V’
Claw: 3:45, 7:05, 10:25
20’s: 2:00, 5:20, 8:40

TONIGHT AT 8
Sat. & Sun. at 1, 4:30, 8
Gen. Adm. $1.25

------ Starts------

SU N D AY

Students with cards $1.00
Children under 12: 50c
Sat. Matinee:
$1.00, 75c, 50c

STUDENT UNION M OVIE
Sunday— University Theater

W ILM A

A D M ISSIO N — 25*

ROXY

C A M P U S
2023 S. Higgins Ave.
Phone 549-0424
Students 65c

2 P.M.

Theatre, Missoula, Montana

T962 Foreign Film Festival’

TO N ITE & SA T U R D A Y 8 P.M.
SU N D AY 7:30 P.M .
------ and------

H lL A K IU u d f

P # * O S & lV R O F T H E
1i r K f U
l YEAR !

“ A f u n n y p ic t u r e , a r t f u ll y a n d j o y o u s ly p la y e d .
O n e o f th e Ten B e s t l '- w * n ~ *

“One of the grandest and goofiest!"

Plaggroand
af the
Oil Kings!

‘No one with a
sense of humor
should miss it”

/'

M K K U BO

A
WK

on Madonna Street
r,Rh'VITTO RIO G A S S M A N
MARCELLO M A S T R O IA N N I

liimrof “to Do/cc VUa“l

TE C H N IC O LO R

Hi

CORNEL WILDE
]ra*yn»!MIMKM
0 nciuttl

• JEAN WALLACE

8 — M O N T A N A K A IM IN ★ ★

F rid ay, A p r il 13, 1962

FREE PARKING— Ph. 549-7085

down TO TO

Series Tickets, 4 Shows____$3.00

Single Admissions $1.00

